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NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
ADVANCE CON'FIDENTIA.;rJ REPORT 
WIND-TUNNEL TESTS OF AILERONS AT VARIOUS SPEEDS 
rl 
~ I - AILERONS OF 0.20 AIRFOIL CHORD AND TRUE CONTOUR WITH 
~ 
0.35 AILERON-CHORD EXTREME BLUNT NOSE BALANCE 
ON !HE NACA 66 ,2-216 AIRFOIL ' 
By W. ~etko, H. G.,Denaci, and C. Freed 
SUMMARY 
Hinge-moment, lift, and pres8ure-dintribution 
measurements were made in the two-dimensional test section 
of the 'NAGA stability tunnel on a blunt-nose balance-type 
aileron on an NACA 66,2-216 airfoil at speeds ~p to 360 
miles pe r hour corresponding to a ~ach nu~ber of 0.475. 
The tests were ~ade ' primarily to determine the effect of 
speed on the action of this type of aileron. The balance-
nose radii of the aileron were - varied fro~ b to 0.02 of 
the airfo~l chord and the gap width waD varied from 0.0005 
to O .O~07 of the airfoil chord. Teats were a~so made with 
the gap sealed . 
The variations in hinge moments and lift with Mach 
number. angle of attack. and 8il~rqn deflection are given 
in the fo rm of curves of s ectio n hing e-moment coefficients 
and section lift coefficients plotted against aileron 
deflection , for the various cond{tions teste~, t~gether with 
cross plot~ showing the gen~ral ~ffect of Mach number, gap 
width. and balance-nose radii, ' 
The results show that there was a considerable in-
crease in the stalled ra nge of the ai~eron with increased 
speed. Up to the stall, the variation in hi ge- moment 
coefficients and lift coeffioients fo~ the sp eed range 
t~sted wa s small but ihe variation may b~ app rec iable when 




Large increas~s in the size and speeds of current 
co mbat airplanes, in addition to high maneuverability re-
quired in co mbat, have made it necessary to balance almost 
exactly the hinge moments of ailerons and at the same time 
to ma intain their effectiveness. Although most types of 
aileron balances in use today operate satisfactorily at 
low s p eeds, difficulty, such as overbalanc~ at high speeds; 
has been experienced with some existing aile ron installa-
tions. This difficulty is appa r ently caused by the large 
amount of bala n ce coupled ~ith the changes in hi ng e moment 
that result from Compr e ssibility effects. Consi deration 
of these problemG has ma de necessa r y f u rther research on 
so me of the currently used or r e cently p roposed balance 
arrangements. 
The NA CA is ther e for e undertaking a study o f so me of 
the mo r e p ro~ isi ng aileron types at hjgher Ma ch numbers 
than we r e e mpl oy ed in p r eviou s develop ments. This rep o rt 
d ea ls' with the section ~ha rac teristics of a blunt-nose 
balan ce type of a ilero n of 0 .20 airfoil c ~o rd with a 0 . 35 
aileron balance and of t r ue contour used on an NACA 66.2~216 
air f oil. T._e amount of balance, 0.35 aileron .chord. was 
chosen because . from the data given in reference 1, it was 
estimated tha t this a mount of balance would g ive almost 
c omp lete balance on an airfoil of the :ACA 230 series at 
a low ang le of a ttack. 
The section lift coefficient and the section 
hinge- moment coeff icient cha were measured at various 
airspeeds u p to 300 miles pe r hour . corresponding to a 
M~ch numbe r of 0.475 . Th ese measurements were tak en 
thr ou gh an ang le-of-a t tack rang e from ~ 5° to 10 0 and an 
aileron deflection range of ±20o. Th e influence of the 
gap width between the aileron and wing and the influence 
of the radii of the projecting corners of the balance were 
investigated. The data are pres~nted in the forD of cu rves 
of Ct and Cha . p lotted a g ainst aileron defle~tion with 
cross p lots to show the effect of the aileron parame t ers. 
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APPARATUS AND MODELS 
The tests we r e made, in "the tw o~di ~Bnsional test sec-
tion of the stability tunnel at airspeeds up to 360 mile s 
per hour . The test s~ction is rectangu lar, 2.5 feet ' wide 
and 6 feet high . 
The mode l , of an NA CA 66 ,2-21 6, a = 1.0 section wag 
mEl.de of laminat ed mahog an'y. It COillple t ely ,spanned the 
test sec'tion' and was fixe 'd into ' C'i,:r.cu lar 'elld 'disks that 
were flush with the tunnel wal ls. Tne eng le of att ack of 
the mode l ~as ch? ng~d by rotating the end disks. Tables 
I and 'II give'the, ordinates of the a ir fo il section and ' 
locations of center s of balance~tio s e ' radii, respectively. 
Figure 1 is a , photograph of a moa,el mounted in the tunnel. 
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The aileron of 0.20c and 0.35c a balance and o~ true 
contour was made of steel with wooden nose pie ces having 
0, O.Olc, and 0.02c balance-nose radii. (see fig. 2.) 
The aileron was supported at the ends by ball bearings 
mounted in steel end plates attached to the airfoil. 
The aileron deflection was varied and the aileron 
angle and hinge moments were measured by a calibrated 
spring torque balance and sector system. Pressure ori-
fices were located along the midspan ' of the wing and ai-
leron and the pressure distribution was recorded photo-
graphically. In some cases hinge moments and lift were 
obtained from the pressure-distribution diagrams. 
For some of ' the tes,ts the lift was also measured by 
an i~tegrating manometer connected to orifices in the 
floor and ceiling of the tunnel. The integrating manom-
eter was calibrated against lift obtained by pressure 
distribution. 
TESTS 
Tests wer~ made with balance-nose radii of 0, O.Ole, 
and O. 02 c . Wit h z e r 0 r a d i ion 1 y pre s sur e - dis t r i bu t ion 
tests we re made. With radii of O.Olc and 0.02~, hinge 
moments were measured with gap ~idths of 0.0005c, 0.0030c, 
0.0055c, ' and 0.0107c and also with a 0.00550 gap sealed 
with a flexible sheet that extended from wall to wall. 
In the test in which the 0.02c radii was used - in addi-
tion to the pressure-distribution and hinge-moment : 
measu~ements - section lift was measured by the integrat-
ing manometer. 
Tests for each condition were made at !1Ve speeds 
which g ave Mach numbers in a ran~e between 0,195 and 0.475. 
The lo west speed corresponds to a Reynolds number of about 
2,800,000 and the highest speed to a Reyno~ds number of 
about 6,700,000. Figure ~ is a plot of Reynolds number 
based on standard at mospheric conditions against test Mach 
number. Tests were maq.e at angles of attack of -50, 00, 5°, 
and 10 0 with ~2°, ' 2°, and 7.5° added for the 0.0055c gap 
(open and sealed). For each angle of attack readings 
were take n at the following ailer~n angles; ,0, ±2°, ±5°, 
±7 0 , ±10 0 , ±13 0 , ±16 0 , ±18 0 , and ±20 0 • 
The . high speeds : could ~ot be attained at the large 
angl es of attack with large aileron deflections because 
of limited tunnel power. 
Pressure-distribution records were taken at Mach 
numbe r s of 0.195. 0.358, and 0.475 for every angle of 
attack tested. For each angle of attack records were 
made at aileron angles of 0, ±5° , _7° , ±100, and ±16°. 
PRECISION 
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Angles of attack were set to within ±O.lo and aileron 
angles to within ±0 . 3°. The hinge-moment coefficients 
. that were measured could be repeated to within ±0.003 cind 
the ' lif~ coeffi~ients to within ±O~Ol . 
Corrections for tunnel-wall effects were not applied 
to the section hinge-moment coefficients. The follo wing 
corrections were app lied to the section lift and section 
pitching -mo ment coefficients and to the an g le of attack: 
Ct [1 - .. ! (1 + 2~) ] c l' 
(1 - 2 ~Y) , + YC1' c m I = c c 4 IDc/4 4 
a o = ( 1 + Y) u' 
where 
y = ~~ (~)8 
h height of tunnel 
~ = 0.304 (theor e tical factor f o r NACA 66 ~2-216, a = 1 
airfoil) 
Ct t measu red lift co e fficien t 
c mc / 4 ' measured pitching -moment coefficient 
at uncorrected or g eo metric a ng le of attack 
The values u sed are: 
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c ~ = 0.963 c 1 ' 
c mC/ 4 = 0.986 c mC / 4 + 0.006 c1
1 
a o = 1.023 a' 
Hinge moments were me'asured simult aneously by pres-
sure distribution and by the spr ing torque balance for a 
number of varied cond ition s an~ the results are shown in 
figure 4. The variation in the val u es is probably due to 
the fact t ha t the s p ri ng balance measures the hinge moment 
on the entire aileron , ~hich includes effects of boundary 
layer at the tunnel wall and of gap s at the ends of the 
ailero n as ue ll as the effects of any cross flow over the 
aileron; whereas the p ressure distribut ion give s the hinge 
moment at one ,section of the aileron and is subject to 
some errors in fairing the p ressur e-di st ribut ion diagrams . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
In ord e r t ha t the r e sults for the tests of various 
model configu rations may be mo r e easily found table III 
g ives t he fi gure nu~bers J the variations sho~n on the fig -
ure, and th e corresp onding mo del config uration . Only part 
of the data are presented for ' the 0 and O.Olc balance- nose 
r ad i 1. 
The results show that for all co nditions the aileron 
apparently stalled at an angle of defle ction that depended 
on the speed, the angle of attack , the gap wid th, and the 
balance-nose radii a nd that the hinge moments increased 
rapidly in the stalled ranbe . At the transition point be-
tween the stalled and unstalled range the aileron was 
observed to oscillate between the st al led and u nstalled 
condition . As the speed increased the unstalled range of 
deflections of the aileron g eneral ly became smaller . The 
effect was most pronounced with the zero balance- nose 
rad i i. 
Hinge Moment of Ail e ron 
The ailero n section h inge -moment coefficients Cha 
plotted against aileron deflection Oa are given in fig -
ures 5 to 7. The va lues of cha given in figure 5 are 
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from pressure-distribution records (no other satisfactory 
measurements we re avail ab le); tho se given in figures 6 
and 7 are from sp ring-balance measu r ements (a compari son 
of resul t s obtained by the two methods is given in fig-
u re 4) . These results show that fo r a limited range of 
aileron deflectio~s and ang les of attack the ail eron bal -
ance was fairly effective. An average value of the slope 
of the curve of section hinge- moment coefficient plotte d 
aCha 
a gainst aileron angle, ____ , of - 0.0057 was obtained 
a 6 a 
from values of Cha at a oa of ±5° as compared to a 
value of -0.011 give n by unpublished dat e for a 
plain sealed aileron on the same wing section. 
0.20 chord 
Although 
aCha the value of 
CO a 
of -0. 0057 is r elatively large fo r 
combat ai r p l anes . the i ncrement r eduction in the value of 
cCh a 
~6~ iS t according to 4ata reported in reference 1, about 
the same as would be obtain~d fo r a O,35ca balance aileron 
on an NACA 230-series section. 
for the rang e of Ma c h numbers M tested the most 
noticeable ef f ect of increasing speed on the hinge-moment 
c haracteris t1cs of the ailerons uas a co nsiderable increase 
in the stal led rang e of the ailercn. The ge neral t rend of 
the effect of M on c' in the unstalled def lection fia 
range is shown by figure B to be an increase in with 
increase of M. So me of this trend may be du e to the 
change in Ee y nolds number. Ap p roximate valu es of Reynolds 
number for any value of M may be obta i ~ed from figure 3. 
A c hange in the u~stalled range of the aileron is 
shown by figures 5 to 7 to be the princ i pal effect on the 
hinge-moment c harac teristics resulting from changes in 
ba~ance-nose radii and gap width . An increase in radii 
from 0 to 0.02c changed the Install ed r ange f ro m about ±4° 
to about ±lOo and increased the hinge- m o~ent-coefficient 
slop e. For all cases , the aileron Fi th gap sealed ha d the 
greatest unstalled range . An increase in t~e g3p decrea sed 
appreciably the un stalle1 range; the amount of change 
varied with angle of attack and the effect was u sually 
greater for th~ p ositive r ange of aileron deflections than 
for the negative range . 
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Figure 9 shows that the effect of gap on in the 
unstalled range is usually small. The general variation 
of cha with a o is sho~n in figure 10. Here again the 
effects of M, balance-no se radii, and gap are small . 
Lift 
The airfoil section lift curves, Ct (obtained with 
the integ rating manometer) for a 'ba lance-nose radii of 
0 . 02c with aileron neutral , are presented in f igure 11 and 
show that the slope of the lift curve increases with Mach 
number. The variation of lift-curve slope with speed for 
t he various gap widths is g i ~en in figu re 12 together with 
a cu rve showing t he theoretical variation. It is believed 
that closer agreement " ould have been obtained if the com-
pressibility effect on tupnel-vall interference and Reynolds 
number effects on the airfoil characteristics had been 
taken into account . Fi gure 12 also shows that the highest 
slopes were ob tained uith the gap s~aled. When the gap 
was unsealed , an i nc rease in the gap width caused a de~rease 
in the slope excGpt at the highest speed tested where an 
i n crease in gap resulted in an increase in the, slop,e. 
Figu re 16 iS,a pl ot of section lift coe f ficient against 
aileron angle. In order to avoid confusion , faired curves 
have been drawn in this figure only through the test ~oints 
for a Each number of approximately 0.36 . For low and 
medium angles of attack an , increase in the speed increases 
the value of the slope of these curves (a C1\ a~d the dO;')6, 
amount ' bf increase varies ~ ith the angle of attack; At 
' high a~gl es of attack an increase in speed generally caused 
, ( dCt '\ 
a decrease ill the value of \ de - 1 • 
, a~ 
F~gure 13 also shows that the value of (~:.~,'; , f or a (d 0 a) 
a. 
rang e of Sa of ±5, was highest at low and medium ang les 
of ~ttack ~ith the g ap sealed and, at h~gh 'angles of attack, 
the slope was highest for the 0.0055c gap; Increases in 
gap usually decreased the aileron deflection a t which the 
stall occurred and decreased considerably the effectiveness 
of the ail~ron at large aileron deflect~ons . The loss tn 
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~ffectiveness due to the gap a t large aile ro n def l e c ti ons 
was leas t at t h e high s p eeds. 
The airfoil section lift and secti on pit c hing- mome nt 
co effici ent s ob t a i ned by pressu re distribution f or ba lance-
n ose r adi i of 0 a nd 0.02c are p r e s ente d in figure 14. Fig -
u r e ~ 4 ( a ) s how s. a s mi g h t b ee xp e c ted. t hat the rei s 1 itt 1 e 
chang e in the lift c u r V'e (ai le ron n~utral) with changes in 
balance-nose r ad ii . Figure 14(b) sh ow s the va riation of 
the a irfoil section lift coefficient Ct ~i th a ileron de-
flecti oll for the dif fere n t radii. It is ev i dent that the 
aileron with 0 . 02c r adii has a mu c h l a r ger effect i ve range 
than either of tThe other t~o ailer ons and that the aileron 
with zero radii is i nef ficient because it lo ses all its 
effectivenes s a t a positive aile ron deflect io n of 50 . 
Variations of Airfoil section lift c oef f ici ent Ct 
with Mach number fo r balance-no se radii o f 0.02c are shown 
in figu r e 15 for three aileron deflection s . Th e gene ral 
tende n c y . as expec.ted, is f or the lift coeffi c ient to in-
cr ease wi th Mach number ; part o f t his increase probably is 
due t o Re yno lds number. At an angle of attack of 10 0 • 
however . the lift coef fici ent decr ea sed af ter a certain 
va l ue of Mach nu~be r was r eached as a re su lt of critical 
speed occurring ove r the leading edge of the ai rfoil. 
I n c reasing the gap width f ro m 0 .0005c to 0.0107c 
generally c aused a slight d~crease in the value of cL ' 
(see fi g . 1 6 .) The aileron with 0 .02c balan ce-nos e radii 
u sed in this test is s omewhat mo re effective in pr oducing 
lift at an ang le o f atta c k of 10 0 than a plain sea led fl~p 
of 0.20c on the s ame type airfoi l a t a pp ro xima tely the 
same Reyno ld s numbe r, as is illdicated by the data g i ven in 
r efe r ence 2 . 
Cont rol-Wor ce Criteri on 
is a control-
force cri t erio n that takes into ac c ount not . only the re-
duct io n in 6Cha -out also the po s sj.ble reduction in 6 ct 
(for a giv en deflection) that may be caus ed by the balanc-
ing device . Xherefore . even though 6cha may be redu ced 
c ons iderabl y . if it is neces sary to move the co nt rol su r -
face t h rough a v ery large angle (d ec r easing th e stick 
leverage of t h e ail erons) the p ro duct may be incr eased 
somewhat to obtain the same 6c& . Th e criterion a s used 
herei n is strict~ y val id only at the instant that the 
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aileron is deflected. The use of this criterion for com-
puting stick forces during a roll will give an erroneous 
indication of these forces beoause differences in the 
rates of variation of hinge-moment coefficients with angle 
of attack (a ch/a 0.) of the ailerons that are be ing compared 
are not taken i nto account. 
Figure 17, a p lot of 6ChaOa against 6C1 for 
various Mach numbers. shows that the effect of Mach number 
on the balance e ffe ctiveness is small except for high 
aileron deflections. Generally there is 8 decrease in the 
range of balance effectiveness with speed. In some cases, 
however, the effective rang e increases nith small changes 
of sp eed but is decreased wit h furth e r increases in speed. 
Figure 18 shows the varia.tion of 6ChaOa with' .6c~ 
for the different balance- n ose radii. The e ff ective lift-
pr oducing r ange is very small for the zero r ad ii and is 
g reatest for the 0.02c radii. 
Figure 1 9 sho ws the variation of 6chaOa with .6C1 
for the various gap widths . . ~or small and negative angles 
of attack the r e sult s w~re best rith gap sealed but at 
higher ang les the results were best with a gap width ~f 
0.00 55c. 
A p lot to show the variation of .6ChaOa with .6c1 
for various ang les · of attack (fig . 20) has been included 
as a matter of int erest and , also, for p ossible compari-
sons with other ailqrons. 
The r esult s of the s e tests indicate tha t a greater 
a mount of balance than that u sed in this inv e stigat ion is 
n e c G~ sar y if the . ailerons are to give satisf a ctory hinge 
moments for u s e on co mbat a~rplanes . The r ange of ·. balance 
effectiveness and th e range for ~hich the aileron is effec-
tive in p rodu ci ng rolling moments coul d probably be ex-
tended by an increase in the balance-nose r a dii. 
For the range of speeds te~ted, increases in speed 
caused a considerable increase in the stalled range of the 
aileron and in the unstalled rang e there were small in-
creases in the hing e moments. Higher speeds, ho~ever, 
probably would haye more effect because it is usually not 
until higher speed~ are reached that t h e lift and drag 




The results of the tests of ailerons of 0~20 airfoil 
chord and true contour with 0.35 aileron-chord extreme 
blunt nose balance on the NACA 66 .2-21 6 airfoil indicate 
the following general conclusions: 
1 . Increasing the Mach number up to 0.470 generally 
causes a small increase of the hinge- moment and lift coef-
ficients but increases the stalled range of the ailerons 
oonqiderably. 
2. An increase of the balance-nose radii from 0 to 
0.02 chord increases the rang e for which the 'aileron is 
effective by acout 8° but results in increased hinge-
mQment coefficients with little change in lift coefficients 
in the unsta1led ran g e. 
3. An increase of the gap wi dth ~ncreased the hinge-
moment coefficients s lightly with little change in lift 
coefficie nt ; however. a considerable increase in the 
st a lled range of the aileron results. The magnitude of 
the increase varies with the angle of attack. 
4. The amount of balance tested, 0.35 aileron chord. 
gave no case of co mplete balance and in some c ases the 
unbalance was relatively large. 
Lang ley Memo rial Aeronautical Laboratory, 
National Advisory Co mm i ttee for Aeronautics, 
Langley Field, Va. 
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TABLE I. - ORDINATES FOR NACA ~6,2-216, a = 1.0 AIRFOIL 
[Stations and ordinates i n percent of wing chor~ 
Upper - sur.face : Lower surface 
--
-. 
Station ordin~te Station Ordinate 
0 0 0 0 
·tOl - 1.2~0 .~99 -1.1ez. 
• 40 i:~5~ • bO -1.3 1~128 1.372 -l.b~ 2.362· 2.5bO 2.538 ":2.1 
4.846 ,.50~ 5.154 __  -2.9~2 7.340 .42 7.660 
-R. 5 0 ~.8~8 -5.140 10~162 - .106 1 .8 5 6.276 15. 1a5 -4.930 ~.8 0 7.1~ 20.1 0 -~.56t -
.879 ~.8 25.121 - .05 24.900 .3 30.100 -6·t22 3 .924 -- -8.736 - R5. 076 -6. 76 
lK,944 8.980 - 0.051 -6.838 .97 9.022 _ - _ 45._026 -6.902 50.000 9.060 -. - 50.000- -6.8~4 
55.02~ a.875 54.975 -6.6 a bo.Ot 8.~2b 54.952 -6.35 -65-.0- 7- 7. 62 6 .933 
--a· 802 
- 70.081 b:~t6 - - 64.919 - ,_- • 997 ~5 .087 , 7 .'913- -4.070 0.085 a. 641~ 7~.915 
-3, Or 85.075 3.395 
- -
8 .925 -2.0 9 
90. 05~ _ -2.103 -BR·945 ,- -1.0 9 95.02- .913 9 .972 -.281 100.000 a 100.000 - 0 
L.E. radius: 1.575 
TABLE II. - LOCATION OF CENTERS OF BALANCE-NOSE RADII 
- -
[stations and ordinates in percen~ of wing chord] 
Balance-nose Upper surface _ Lower surface 
radii ~---~--. Station Ordinate Station Ordinate 
0 75'.17 ~.83 -75.00 - -4. 0t 1 75.~0 .~5 -: 75.33' -2.~ 2 75, 7 ' 3. 2 75.'79- -1. 3' 
--
NACA TABLE III. - LIST OF FIGURES 13 
Fig- Ba1anee-
'Variation shown nose Gap width ure r Oadii 
5 {~ eha against Oa (by pressure distribution) Oc 0.0055e 




7 eha against 5a .02e ( e) .0055e (d) .0107e 
~ ( e ) .0055e (sealed) 
8 eha against M r(a) .Ole .0055e ~(b) .02e .0055e (sealed) 
9 eha against gap [~a) .Ole Varies (b) .02e 
10 eha against a.o ((-a) .01e { 0.0055e (b) .02e .0055e (sealed) 
.0005e 
11 e7, against a.o .02e .0055e 
.0107e 
.0055e (sealed) 




13 e7, against 5a .02e 
(b) .0055e 
( c) .0107e 
( d) .0055e (sealed) 
r! 
and emej4 obtained by Oe 
14 pressure distribution .Ole .0055e (a) Variation with a.o (b) Variation with 5a .02e 
15 C~ against M .02e { .0055e 
.0055e (sealed) 
16 e7, against gap .02e Varies 
17 { ~chaOa against b.e 7, (showing change with 14) .02e 0.0055e 
~ 6Ch 5a against 6c! 
18 fshow!ng effect of balan~- .02e .0055e nose radii) 
O(by pressure distribution) 
19 ~ 6Ch!Oa against b.e], .02e Varies (show ng effect of gap) 
20 ~ 6chaOa against 6c], (showing spread with Q.o) .02e 0.0055e 
L 
llACA Flg. 1 

-NAC~ 
--To leading edgB-------- C_2+.00"--______ ...-Fig. Z 
r+------ Oq~Q20o~· ---------,~ 
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FigVre 5. - Voriotion of olleT'O'J 5ecti()ltl lJil?()e-I'l'V'1'?~/1c coeHici eat" ('viti! olleron 
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Fiqure 7. - Voria! ion or aileron section hi.nQe-momel1! coefficient witIJ 
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.2. .3 :4-.5 .2- .3 .+ .05 
Mach number, M V bock:: /O/JO) 
(a) Balance nose radJi = O.O/c. 
Gap = .O.0055~ Gop = O.0055c (seol!3d) 
rigl;re 8. - Variation of aileron .5ection, hint;e-;nome"t coe.ft'icient 
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.2. .3 .5 .2 .3 .5 
(t block ~ 10/30 'J Mach number, M 
(b) B%nce nose rodii = O.02c. 
Gop =o.0055c Gap =Q005Sc (seoled) 
FiglLre 8. - YQriotiol'l or aileron sectiOl? hir1qe -m(Jment coefficient 
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Figure /3. - Variation of s(}ctlon 11ft coeffIcient wtfh aileron anqle, 
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Fif)l.Ire /3. - Variation of section lift coeth.'clenr with aileron anqle . 
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Figure 1..3. - Voriation of s(;'ction lift COQrt=ic;gnt with ai/gron onqle 
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Figure 20(a , b) . - Var i a tion of cont-rol-force criterion wi th inc r ement of sec t i Qn lift 
coefficient for t he angle of at t ack range . Bal ance-nose radii = O . 02c ~ 
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Figure 20 .- (Concluded). ~ 
